
Albatross Basic  Performance and Cost Figures

Description Quantity Unit Fixed Direct

Costs Hourly Costs

PERFORMANCE 1

cruise speed 270 kph

cruise altitude 10000 ft

fuel capacity 1265 gal

fuel burn in cruise 105 gal/hr

fuel burn average 120 gal/hr

number of passengers 8 to 14 people

useful load 5 tons

runway - land 3000 - 4000 ft

runway water 3000 - 6000 ft

capital cost - company owes to WV. Stanford 375000 $

anticipated work still required 30000 $

endurance 12.0 hours

COSTS

Hourly costs are based on an assumed use ( hours per year ) of 200

Costs are broken into 2 types :

1] Overheads which occur regardless of whether the aircraft flies

2] Direct costs which occur only if the aircraft flies

1] OVERHEADS

a) Crew Costs per month 10000 $/month 0

crew cost per hr 600 $/hour

b) Hanger/storage per month 250 $/month 250

hanger per hour 15 $/hour

c) Insurance per annum 9844 $/annum

Insurance cost per month 820 $/month 820

insurance per hour 49 $/hour

d) Admin per year 6000 $/annum 500

admin per hour 30 $/hour

2] Direct Operating Costs

a) Fuel cost 6 $/gal

fuel and oi cost per hour 720 $/hour 720

b) Engine + prop overhaul cost 60000 $/ engine

overhaul cost for 2 engines + props 120000 $

Time between overhaul 1300 hours

Overhaul cost per hour 92 $/hour 92

c) Inspection cost per inspection every 100 hours 10000 $ per inspection

Inspection cost per hour 100 $/hour 100

d) Cleaning and line maintenance costs 30 $/hour 30

Total fixed costs per month 1570

40% of fixed costs per month 628

Total fixed costs per hour assuming annual hours flown of 200 94

Total direct running costs per hour 942

Total costs per hour assuming the hours per year flown as 200 1037


